St Pauli Fire Seed Collection:
Contracted seed collection and seed increase for two native plant species.

Seed was collected in August 2005 by Willard Shaff (W.S. Seed Co.). Collected 3.5 pounds of Achnatherum occidentalis ssp. pubescens and 62 lbs (coarsely cleaned) of Mimulus torreyii.
- Seed collection costs = $1,100
- Seed increases (2 spp.) on 0.27 acre (planting, cultivation, harvest) = $1,900
- Administration cost (m.taylor) = $200
- Total NFN3 funds spent = $4,200

1.5 lbs of the Achnatherum and 60 lbs of the Mimulus were shipped to the ENF in September. The remaining (2 lbs each) are being out planted in Marysville (fall 2005) for seed increases. The resulting seed crop will be delivered to the ENF next summer for use in a revegetation projects.